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Daredevil Born Again Tpb Daredevil The Devil Inside And Out
Visionary creator Frank Miller's complete saga of Matt Murdock and his first love, the lethal assassin Elektra Natchios - in a single exhilarating box set! One of the greatest runs not just in Daredevil history but in all of comics, Miller also introduced Stick and the Hand to the DD mythos and established the Kingpin and his sadistic marksman Bullseye as Matt's deadliest foes. Plus the stunning graphic novel LOVE & WAR,
Miller's revolutionary revisit of the origin of the Man Without Fear, the starling continuation of Elektra's story, and much more! SLIPCASE INCLUDES: DAREDEVIL: MARKED FOR DEATH TPB COLLECTING: PETER PARKER, THE SPECTACULAR SPIDER-MAN (1976) 27-28; DAREDEVIL (1964) 158-161, 163-167 DAREDEVIL: GANGWAR TPB COLLECTING: DAREDEVIL (1964) 168-180 DAREDEVIL: LAST HAND TPB COLLECTING: DAREDEVIL
(1964) 181-191 DAREDEVIL: BORN AGAIN TPB COLLECTING: DAREDEVIL (1964) 219, 226-233 ELEKTRA LIVES AGAIN TPB COLLECTING: MARVEL GRAPHIC NOVEL: DAREDEVIL - LOVE AND WAR, ELEKTRA LIVES AGAIN GNHC; MATERIAL FROM BIZARRE ADVENTURES 28; WHAT IF? (1977) 28, 35 ELEKTRA: ASSASSIN TPB COLLECTING: ELEKTRA: ASSASSIN 1-8 DAREDEVIL: THE MAN WITHOUT FEAR TPB COLLECTING: DAREDEVIL: THE
MAN WITHOUT FEAR 1-5 DAREDEVIL BY FRANK MILLER COMPANION TPB DAREDEVIL BY FRANK MILLER BOX SET SLIPCASE POSTER
Daredevil and Spider-Man form a shaky alliance with not one, but two Punishers to obtain the invaluable Omega Drive - which contains the power to dismantle an internati onal criminal network. But the plan goes pear-shaped when one hero betrays the group! Then, Daredevil undergoes urgent brain surgery when Ant-Man enters his head to destroy sensory-deprivation robots implanted by Dr. Doom. But when the bots
battle back, Ant-Man must fight blind! COLLECTING: DAREDEVIL 11-21, AVENGING SPIDERMAN 6, PUNISHER 10
Collects Daredevil (1998) #88-93. Daredevil's search for the truth leads him out of the country, on a swashbuckling noir adventure that hasn't been seen in the pages of DD for years! But is this the other DD, or the original? Only time will tell, as the hit new DD creative team of Brubaker and Lark dive straight into their second story. Plus: a special episode focusing on Daredevil's recently deceased best friend, Foggy Nelson.
Did we really know all there is to know about Foggy? What remains hidden in the life of this man, that could still affect Matt Murdock's fate to this day?
2017's most startling and unexpected comic book event! Captain America, Sentinel of Liberty, has been living a lie! The world's greatest hero is secretly a true believer in the cause of Hydra, brought up since childhood to pursue their mission of progress through authority and unity through adversity! Using the trust and respect he is accorded by the great powers of the Marvel Universe, Steve Rogers has worked his way
into a position where he can make Hydra's ideals a reality -and change the landscape of the world dramatically! Now, all the dominos of Steve's plan have been laid out - and it will take only the slightest push to set them into action! Hail Hydra! COLLECTING: SECRET EMPIRE #0-10, FREE COMIC BOOK DAY 2017 DEFENDERS (SECRET EMPIRE STORY) #1.
Daredevil by Brian Michael Bendis & Alex Maleev Ultimate Collection Back In Black Vol. 1 - Chinatown
Dead Man's Hand
The Devil, Inside and Out Vol. 2
Supersonic
Lone Stranger

Meet Elektra Natchios. This intriguing young woman has played equally intriguing roles throughout her life: Gymnast. Martial artist. Ninja. Assassin! Trained in the deadliest of arts and renowned as the world's fi nest killer, Elektra remains an enigma even to herself. Now, relive her fi rst
solo adventure, an epic crafted by two of comics' greatest innovators - Frank Miller and Bill Sienkiewicz! An unconscious woman washes ashore off the coast of a small Central American country. Two policemen are strangled. A diplomat is assassinated. A S.H.I.E.L.D. agent is brutally
dismembered. Unrelated events? Hardly. Elektra has returned - and she's back with a vengeance! Prepare for a psychological excursion through the mind, body and soul of the world's most dangerous woman! COLLECTING: ELEKTRA: ASSASSIN 1-8
Brian Bendis heads a team of Daredevil legends to tell the last tale of the Man Without Fear. Years after the world last set eyes on him, Daredevil finally returned to Hell's Kitchen, only to be brutally slain by his deadliest foe in a very public battle. But Matt 's enigmatic last word leads Daily
Bugle reporter Ben Urich to take on one final story: the truth behind what happened to his old friend. Where did Matt go - and what brought him back, only to die? But while Urich hunts down answers from Daredevil's array of allies, enemies and former lovers, he is being watched from the
shadows - by a mysterious figure with a strikingly familiar silhouette. Matt Murdock is dead. But is that the end for Daredevil? COLLECTING: DAREDEVIL: END OF DAYS 1-8
A new Daredevil rises to protect Hell's Kitchen! Matt Murdock is in jail -- but while he's serving his time in his masked guise, his home is left without a guardian devil. That is, until Elektra Natchios takes it upon herself to protect Murdock's neighborhood -- and his legacy -- and dons a new
look as the Woman Without Fear! But the new Daredevil has her work cut out for her: Wilson Fisk remains seated as New York's mayor, with Typhoid Mary, the Owl, Hammerhead and other lethal villains at his beck and call...and that's before Knull, the terrifying King in Black, plunges the
world into darkness! Elektra may be in over her head for the first time in her life -- while Matt must find the strength to continue the fight as all hell breaks loose in prison! COLLECTING: Daredevil (2019) 26-32
Venom, lethal protector! The enigmatic Moonstone! Bullseye, the man who never misses! Songbird, mistress of sound! Chen Lu, the Radioactive Man! Swordsman, master of the blade! The mystery man called Penance! And Norman Osborn, the Green Goblin! They're America's newest
celebrities, ready to take to the skies at a moment's notice in pursuit of those secret, unregistered superhumans hiding among us! They're All-New, All-Deadly Thunderbolts - making the world a safer place for ordinary people one would-be costumed hero at a time! In the wake of Civil War,
Warren Ellis and Mike Deodato present a dark and disturbing take on Marvel's Most Wanted, where the line between hero and villain is difficult to find - if it exists at all! Collects Thunderbolts (2006) #110-115.
The Daredevil You Know
The Man Without Fear
End of Days
Season One
Born Again
Daredevil By Chip Zdarsky Vol. 2
A simple change of venues for one of Matt Murdock's cases becomes more complicated when THE PUNISHER attempts to send the defendant away...permanently! If DAREDEVIL and BLINDSPOT want to get this mobster his day in court, it will take every ounce of wit and wile they have. All Frank needs to get what he
wants is a bullet. The race is on! COLLECTING: DAREDEVIL/PUNISHER: SEVENTH CIRCLE 1-4.
Daredevil: Born AgainDaredevilBorn AgainMarvel Entertainment
Collects Daredevil #15.1, 16-18. It all comes down to this. In order to preserve the new life that he's built, Daredevil is faced with a critical decision -- one that may mean the death of Matt Murdock! Daredevil must make a deal with his own personal devil -- and unless he can outsmart the strongest, toughest opponent
he's ever known, no one walks out alive! Is DD's time in San Francisco coming to an end? Does the new rival in town spell doom for Murdock and his friends? One thing is for sure, not everyone survives this phase in Daredevil's life -- and the final chapter in the Autobiography of Matt Murdock is written by someone who
may surprise you. Mark Waid and Chris Samnee's Daredevil opus comes to an end! Find out who lives, who dies -- and who is changed forever.
The Eisner Award-winning run of Brian Michael Bendis and Alex Maleev comes to a blistering conclusion! First, they outed Daredevil in the press; then they married him and made him the Kingpin of Hell's Kitchen. What could they possibly do to top that? Four words: WILSON FISK IS BACK! Collects Daredevil #76-81.
No Devils, Only God
Means & Ends
Daredevil Vol. 4
Gang War
Daredevil
David Mazzucchelli's Daredevil Born Again Artisan Edition
This collection of Chris Samnee's Daredevil presents three verisons of the work. The first book presents Daredevil Issues 23 - 27 in original art. Additionally, all of Chris' beautiful layouts will be printed here, again, scanned from the original art. The second book is a
horizontal softcover, printing all Mark Waid's scripts. Lastly, Samnee's artistic technique involves drawing thumbnail breakdowns on the script pages themselves, so there is a third artistic version.
Brian Michael Bendis and Alex Maleev's Eisner award-winning run is collected across three titanic trade paperbacks! In this volume, Matt Murdock is forced to reckon with the problems and legal ramifications that have emerged as a result of his public outing. The last thing
he needs is the return of Typhoid Mary--one of his deadliest foes, a schizophrenic predator who terrorizes her targets with a seemingly inexhaustible lust for bloodshed. But even worse is her connection to Wilson Fisk, who's back in Hell's Kitchen--attempting to restore
his fallen empire and exact revenge against those who ousted him fromhis once untouchable position of Kingpin of Crime. COLLECTING: Daredevil #41-50, #56-60
The battle for the soul of Hell's Kitchen! It's wall-to-wall David Lapham (Stray Bullets) as the Eisner Award winner writes and illustrates two of Marvel's biggest icons! Daredevil and the Punisher clash as half the East Coast's underworld - in chaos since the Kingpin was
deposed - scramble for a shot at the big chair. And as the city descends into chaos, as murder and intimidation become the staples of the day, Daredevil and the Punisher each seek to restore order in their own unique way. For Daredevil - who's anointed himself the city's
new "Kingpin" - this means dispensing justice at the end of a billy club. COLLECTING: DAREDEVIL VS. PUNISHER 1-6.
Typhoid Mary, a predator with a split personality, is hired by the Kingpin to seduce and emotionally destroy Matt Murdock, a.k.a. Daredevil, as the city of New York goes mad around them.
Secret Empire
Daredevil by Frank Miller & Klaus Janson
Daredevil - Volume 13
Doing Time
Chris Samnee's Daredevil
Matt Murdock's life has been near the edge of destruction for the past few years, but now that he's been pushed beyond the limit, Matt finds himself behind the eight ball with no clear way out, as the people he calls friends slowly desert him and Hell's kitchen gradually slips out of control.
He dwells in eternal night- but the blackness is filled with sounds and scents other men cannot perceive. Though attorney Matt Murdock is blind, his other senses function with superhuman sharpness- his radar sense guides him over every obstacle! He stalks the streets by night, a red-garbed foe of evil! The man without fear is born and reborn in this collection of Frank
Miller's finest. Follow the fledging Daredevil through his earliest adventures and errors at the dawn of the Age of Marvels, then into the depths of desperation and back again after being cut down by the Kingpin! Also featuring a seldom-seen saga by Miller and artist extraordinaire Bill Sienkiewicz!
Collects Daredevil (1964) #185-191, Û Daredevil: Love & War, and What If? #28. Two assassins. One hero. It didn't end well. But Elektra's death was only the foundation for one of Frank Miller's most staggering sagas of the Man Without Fear! The Hand and the Chaste are in a race for Elektra, body and soul, and Natasha Romanova, the Black Widow, almost follows
her rival into the grave while Daredevil's trapped in a coffin of his own design! Can his sarcastic sensei Stick rescue him from sensory overload, just in time for hand-to-Hand combat? Plus, the continuing tragedy of Heather Glenn, Foggy Nelson's foray into organized crime, a path not taken to the S.H.I.E.L.D. Helicarrier, and the only villain who gets less respect than StiltMan...a second Stilt-Man! Featuring the Kingpin, Bullseye, and Hydra!
Collects Daredevil #226-233
Daredevil: Woman Without Fear
Daredevil: Born Again
Vision Vol. 2
Daredevil Visionaries
Reborn
The Autobiography of Matt Murdock
In this retelling of the early career of The Man Without Fear, the Eisner Award-winning team of Jeph Loeb and Tim Sale have taken an inspiring action adventure story and blended it with a romantic comedy. The result is the heartwarming and heartbreaking story of two young people in love--Matthew Murdock and Karen Page.
Enjoy the acclaimed graphic novel as an ART BOOK! Each page of this classic story is reproduced from the original art--while appearing to be in black and white, the art is scanned IN COLOR, capturing all the nuances (blue pencil, white out, etc) and quirks that make original art unique! DAVID MAZZUCCHELLI'S DAREDEVIL BORN AGAIN was
released in the much lauded Artist's Edition format in 2012. It soon became the best-selling Artist's Edition of all-time and was universally acclaimed. In 2013 the book received the prestigious Eisner Award for Best Archival Project--Comic Books, as well as a Harvey Award the same year. It soon sold out and has been the single most requested
AE book to date for IDW to reissue. So it is only fitting that IDW launch its new MARVEL series of Artisan books with this award-winning classic! Just as the original release, DAVID MAZZUCCHELLI'S DAREDEVIL BORN AGAIN ARTISAN EDITION features the same scans--entirely from the original art--each painstakingly done by David
Mazzucchelli himself to ensure the finest quality possible. If ever a book deserved to be in this format it is Daredevil Born Again. Frank Miller, at the peak of his powers, crafted a story that remains--in an extraordinary career--one of his finest pieces of writing. And David Mazzucchelli does a stellar tour de force job as his collaborator, providing
a nuanced and nearly pitch-perfect turn as artist. If there is any book deserving to be re-read and rediscovered... this is the one!
Meet Matt Murdock, one of New York's finest attorneys by day and swashbuckling crime-fighter Daredevil by night! Discover the dark secrets behind his first days in the costume, as the man without sight became the man without fear-and one of the greatest heroes in comic history. Daredevil faces off against the Owl, Purple Man and Mr. Fear
for the first time...but it's not what you remember! You only think you know the story!
Collects Daredevil (1964) #301-311, Daredevil Annual (1967) #8, Nomad (1992) #4-6, Punisher War Journal (1988) #45-47, material from Marvel Holiday Special (1991) #2. Who will claim the Kingpin's empire? Wilson Fisk has fallen - and would-be crime lord the Owl sinks his talons into New York City! Meanwhile, the sinister Surgeon General
slices her way through unsuspecting victims - and her next "patients" may be Daredevil and Spider-Man! But when Nelson & Murdock roll the dice on a big case in Las Vegas, DD finds a cabal of criminals looking to step into Fisk's oversized shoes! With Tombstone, Hammerhead, Silvermane and Justin Hammer mingling with representatives
of Hydra, the Secret Empire, the Hand and more, chaos is in the cards - and when violent vigilantes Nomad and the Punisher arrive in Sin City, all bets are off! Plus: Can Daredevil defeat his own twisted doppelganger?
Daredevil by Frank Miller & Klaus Janson Vol. 1
The Fall of the Kingpin
Love's Labors Lost
Daredevil/Punisher
Elektra: Assassin
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Yellow
Daredevil, an attorney by day and urban vigilante by night, returns to face his love and enemy Elektra, New York underworld leader Kingpin, assassin Bullseye, and a ninja brotherhood called The Hand.
The next pulse-pounding chapter in Chip Zdarsky's sprawling saga of New York City's Guardian Devil, starring Elektra Natchios in her new role as Daredevil -- and spinning directly out of the shocking revelations in the pages of DEVIL'S REIGN! Elektra is the world's deadliest assassin -- but she's taken a vow never to kill again. And now someone has put themself
directly in her path, with potentially deadly consequences! What else would you expect from the greatest hunter in the Marvel Universe? COLLECTING: Daredevil: Woman Without Fear (2022) 1-3, TBA
Collects Daredevil: The Man Without Fear #1-5
Collects Daredevil (2018) #6-10. The Man Without Fear is missing! Daredevil has disappeared from Hell’s Kitchen — and in his absence, the real devils are starting to come out to play. Detective Cole North may think he’s stopped Daredevil, but there are bigger problems coming his way! Meanwhile, Matt Murdock has emerged from his recent ordeals a changed man — but
has he changed for better or worse? As he faces up to the choices he has made, Matt grapples with who he is and who he wants to be. Can he truly live a life without the suit?
Thunderbolts by Warren Ellis Vol.1
Daredevil by Mark Waid Daredevil Vs. Punisher
Daredevil Epic Collection
Daredevil: Marked for Murder
Seventh Circle

Collects Vision (2015) #7-12. The epic conclusion of the story that everyone is talking about! Once upon a time, a robot and a witch fell in love. But the story of Scarlet Witch and Vision was just the start. Vision has built a new life for himself — a new family. Yet while every family has its share of skeletons in
the closet, for the Visions those skeletons are real. And now the family’s facade is crumbling. The Avengers know the truth. That Vision’s wife has killed. That the synthezoid lied to protect her. And that lie will follow lie, death will pile upon death. The Avengers know they need to act. Tragedy is coming, and it
will send the Android Avenger into a devastating confrontation with Earth’s Mightiest Heroes. Nobody is safe.
Collects Peter Parker, the Spectacular Spider-Man #27-28, and Daredevil #158-161 and #163-172.
Daredevil and those closest to him are forced to face the bitter sting of heartbreak in all its forms as new relationships blossom, old loves fade away, and tragedy takes its toll amid a globe-spanning super-hero epic stretching from the swamps of New Jersey to the shores of Venice. A Graphic Novel. Original.
Can Matt Murdoch deny the hero within? After Shadowland, Matt turned his back on his life as Daredevil and hopped a cross-country bus, hoping to forget the bloodshed and betrayal he presided over as leader of the Hand. When he finds himself in a small desert town that doesn't take kindly to outsiders, Matt quickly
realizes there's a reason behind the locals' enmity. Corruption has spread through the townsfolk and to the highest level of law enforcement--and when the sheriff learns of Matt's past as a super hero, he aims to eliminate the threat altogether. With his life on the line and innocent citizens in need of a hero, Matt
Murdock will face his legacy as Daredevil and decide once and for all whether to be a hero or to abandon his life as a crime-fighter and start anew. COLLECTING: DAREDEVIL: REBORN 1-4
Daredevil By Frank Miller & Klaus Janson
Typhoid Mary
Little Better Than A Beast
Daredevil by Chip Zdarsky Vol. 6
Daredevil: The devil, inside and out
Daredevil By Frank Miller Box Set
Daredevil is back in black and back on his home turf, as Matt Murdock begins a fresh life once again! He may have returned to New York City, but Matt's on a different side of the law now, with a job in the District Attorney's office. And he's finding his new career quite the challenge, as even his incredible skills aren't enough to indict the local crime lord known as
Tenfingers. Could this be a job for Daredevil? Fighting crime in the shadows, prosecuting bad guys in the light, it's a whole new chapter for the Man Without Fear - and it comes with a protg. Welcome to Hell, Blindspot - you'll soon find that life with DD comes with more than its fair share of Hand ninjas out for your blood! COLLECTING: DAREDEVIL 1-5; ALLDIFFERENT POINT ONE 1 (DD STORY).
With new enemies, new friends and that same old "grinnin' in the face of hell" attitude, the Man Without Fear is back in action and leading with his face! Mark Waid (AMAZING SPIDER-MAN, Irredeemable, RUSE) joins neo-legendary artists Paolo Rivera and Marcos Martin for a new spin on Daredevil that will leave you gasping for air. Having turned his world upside down
during the past several years, Matt Murdock realizes justice may not be blind to his past and villains may not be the only ones looking for answers. Bring it on! If Matt Murdock could see what he was doing, he'd be terrified. COLLECTING: DAREDEVIL 1-6
Matt Murdock is back in his old stomping grounds of New York City, and somehow he has managed to hide his secret identity from the world once again. But there are some parts of his past that Matt can never escape. Ghosts like the first woman he ever loved and lost. Now, Elektra Natchios is back in the Big Apple and she's got a deadly score to settle with the Man
Without Fear! This will be far from a happy reunion, as Hell's Kitchen knows no fury like an assassin scorned. Daredevil's dark new direction continues! COLLECTING: DAREDEVIL 6-9, Annual 1
"Losing everything in more than one kind of fire, DD leaves Hell's Kitchen to walk to and fro upon the Earth - but no matter where he goes, Mephisto's waiting for him! Inhumane experimentation and Inhuman secrets abound in this collection of epic stories ... . Guest-starring Spider-Man and Freedom Force!"--Cover.
Daredevil by Mark Waid
The Murdock Papers
Daredevil Vol. 3
Daredevil: Back in Black Vol. 2
Daredevil's recent traumas have left him coping in an unexpected way! A mystery that's been building since issue one starts to pay off big! San Francisco now has two men without fear -- and only one will be left standing! Collecting Daredevil (2014) #11-15.
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